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mide an attikkupon if > Th« distillery 
wae euAoundëd with roelk walla provided 
with port-holes <«*: ef jvhich gone were 

Over ipO shots Aere fired m the 
■haftfe that foHDWed. TbfiJ officers Were re- 
pdVgd tod drirt* off. Kifik and Sprouse, 
two h*ted moohshiners, w5«a killed and 
Deputy Jackson fatally woundVd. The offi- 
cers went to Fort F»yne,wherWtbey will pro. ' 
cure dynamite and, fco-piorro^, return and 
tiow up the diefclUèÿy.

IUi, e Aueeat-i

y- „ 12 ,4 :' i7*1
=3 New, Year’s Sapplemicase closed. sascîsîïtSÊtsF ri

ducted the appHeation on behalf of Berry
&tee, victoria : A Decision to be Given Next Week-
Committee may The Evidence Yesterday granting of liquor licenses for'the districts
al of a wooden Interesting. for several years. I never knew" a license

ÿÊË&SsRM ■ ' — tossr^wtism; 
k&susk « îægïîïJsJSJr ciuL-oi-n,1 l'tss■*«*, bulk Inejrom.the by the O^k Bay improvement trate8 kneW a large number of the 

wuJraT would °be" pimp t-0. to Berry- signers to be reputable men. Chief of Pro-,
ng of the Buildings By- ■ ' ■ - ''' vincial Police Hnssy, who wis present, was

« The regular weekly meeting of/the city. wori^^b wlSd* the Yesterday morning, the hearing of the tehüd

council was held last night. There were flreJisefitA,',and whether i court would hold application, of Afr, C. P. Woolley, through not, and the magistrates wete proceeding to
present the Mayor and Aldermen Smith, 5 hi» solicitors, jUissre-BodweU & Irving,, to grant the ticedse when he produced a p?per
Robertson, Holland, Wfih, McKilUcan, ^Ve tha & ^Ig/intttoe ”roLL j*“* UoeZ'.
Goughian, Hunter and Richards. ferred to^'^e have the h#nor to be Sir, Close to sell liquor at the Oak Bay Pavilion, j^one Df them were present, and I objected

communications’. X Yomob^j^ervants, quashed, waa resumed. Mr. F. G. Walker, strongly to its being given any weight, »»
A writ of summons from Mr. Late ag- F_m the pV. w£dens stating that of Walker, Pemberton & Diimbtetan, a£- the<mjy signer who was a resident of the 

oUiming $10,000 damages caused by they had considm^lti&^.e of Mr. Syce’s pe^ed forthe>lders of the hoeoee.and mi'$ç£$L)k*

defendants’ neglect to keep fire alarm wire horse and Mr. W ag»*, injured by electric Mr. Irving on behalf of the application, eeriifcate for a license 
in repur. Referred to city barristers. wires, and had comedo the conclusion that There was a fairly large attendance of par- James H. Close deposed, that he had a

From Cameron A Co., Montreal, asking fa^y. Wcsffiey, recalled, gave evidence as ^s'L^” h“ ^Mon^ch^too^onT.
for refund of «60 tax paid to municipality . motions., to the nomber of inhabitants.in the district jag, £ SepteatoLr. The'Ucense was not
on 30th June last, by their travelling agent. Moved by Aid. Munn and seconded by affected by thegranting of the lra^ee, nnd nDtu y,, 1Sth o{ December.
Referred to Assessment committee. AM. Hunter—“That inasmuch as thy picked out tite ‘fffFri wLrî? Did not live at the Pavilion.

From Alexander McBean, sewerage con- council have passed a resolution granting J sifyners of the James R Berry stated, that he had reaid-
t f. . iwino'-erAlrided from Mr, MoBean penuission to nse the rbada'in Mr. McNeill, ed on the premises since October, 1890. He
tractor, objecting *°b®In8 excluded fr m 6he for heavy traffic, the said Mr. Me- Potion, tLa7h?hBhf: d‘n^? was about to give some evidtoçe about an
teaming in Beacon Hill Park after being put Bean should be informed that the indis- ,vb„ offer made to Mm by a prominent party
to considerable expense m opening up a road criminate uee of all roads and lanes in the for the aale of Uauora in the Pavdion itself. connecteel witb theOak Bay Improvement
through there. Park ia.net given: also that it will be neces- Cross-examinedJiy Mr. Wa!ker, however, company; Wt wM prevent*!

Moved by Aid. Holland that the request sary for himto put all Park roads in repair be admitted that farhadimd the petition The Court-I know notiingof the Oak 
b« granted. which be has heretofore been in the habiVof before be Slgnedftttd itwasshown that ^ ImproVement Co. Th ,y do not figure

Aid. Munn objected. It was distinctly using, and to keep iu constant repair the the document stated fully the proposed pi.this case at aR Mr. W «ley is appesr-
against the Park By-law, and no citizen roads which he may hereafter be permitted ‘ocahty. , lhg to have this license plashed, and he

raufi should be allowed to violate it. toMe." Carried. Mr. F-Pemfeerton gave évidence concern- give, his grounds ior bis aA.on * traight-
inter- Aid, McKillican seconded the motion on Aid. Holland moved that all the hooks ing the place of residence of a number of forwarward way. He ia «king adt^o not

account of the peculiar circumstances con- on the Bidtwalks u«ed by butchers and «8»®™ Of the petition in which the lmem» the Improvemeit Ce. X
nected with the matter. Mir, McBean w«s fishmongers, on the streets of Victoria, be was granted. - , Mr. Walker—Under sectionX of the Act ■
the sewerage contractor and he should not done away with, but as his motion found On resuming, Mto '•“<*1 *Jr. Walker I wish te argue that your Lordship’s power
be hampered in hti work. no âoondîr ft’feii thro^hu L^nted-out tint bo* Mr. \Vooiiey andSnp- jn (leaUng wBith thi» £se is somewhat oir-

The motion was put and carried. The Council then rose. . eijntendent Hussey bad sworn that they oamgcribed. The question is, whether or
A communication was read from John .x . bqth eimmined^wo^doors of the Supreme not the license waa illegally granted, in the

Devereux—calling attention to a defect in _ , -wn-tifHlWfrttfn Court Building and found no nohCM of ap- first instance. That mpet first be decided,
the sewers in his neighborhood. Referred SPORTS AND PASTIMES. plication for a license, and that the appli- wnatever your Lordsbtpdecides to do with
to Street committee. .. 1 ,for quashing the license had attempted the OMC] j 8ubmit that the eosto should be

From William Harrison—asking for a re- to make a strong point of the fact. He borneby the other side, inasmuch as they
fund of. a tax of $10 upon improvement*. Tobonto, Dec. 29.-A cable from Mro- contended that there was nothing to show have oharged my cliento with fraud, and 
Received and referred ho City Barriate». Chester says the Canadian-Americans *ho that the budding lp Bastion Square was the Sfc, ^0* brought a tittle of evidence to sup-

From H. LaPierre^etiting that he had are now in the last week of their toar-th«r nearest court houyi to the Pavdion. Mr. t the chargm As year Lordship know»,
ascertained since last Council meeting that longest ever made by any footbaU orgwuza* Irving had also stated, as a ground of oh- nosubetsntiated charge of fraud in any 
the electric wire, by the fading of .which hoc-yesterday played a draw with the jection, that Berry had not been a resident aotk>n independent of its merits otherwise,
his horse had been injured on Chatham Chester clab. Each team scored three for twelve months, but no- evidence whgt- aiway8 places the coats of an action on the
street, was being pnt up by Corporation goal»- : X '..*»*'*• . ever had been bror^ht forward to prove dde aifeging fraud. Mr- Wooley aaks to
employes. Referred to Electric, Lifpit com- this. The other side hafi; In addition, stated fi^e this license inpset simply on the
mittee. ME *UMJ. that Mesms. BertjrAClcee had not corn* ground, that he does hot wants hotel at

From J. J. Austin, agent—asking for a New Yobk, Dec. 29.—Tom Callaghan, plied withseotmo X8of the License Act, Qak Bay because he supposée it might 
refund of taxes On lot* 80,91 and two other the Irishman who recently knocked out which requires tiÿt two-thirds of the »S1- be the means of drawing uodesirable 
lots in the city. Referred to City Barristers. Billy Henny, the ex-amateur feather weight dents of the distpet shall sign the petition aeters ^ tfiat resort, while, en the other 

From G. Boesi—protesting against being champion, wae matched to-day to fight Cel in favor of the license. The section refer- hand, there is this well-signed petition of 
compelled to remove bis building that had Mo-Carthy, of Jersey City, before the fed to said that over two-thirds of the in rendent*, and the unassailable respectabili- 
settled in, as the settling wae caused by a Olympic club of New Orleans for $2,000. habitants of t^e ‘town, village or Settle- ty of the holders of the license, against 
water pipe belonging to the corporation Nxw Orleans, Dec. 29.—The fight, to- ment, had to sign it. He presnmed „hom, since they have been naming the 
bursting and inundating the foundations, night, between Andy Bowen end Austin that the locality under disenssion there ha* not been one word of
and asking accordingly that he be given Gibbons was the first of any prominence could rightly be kenned a settlement, and b]ame- .
permission to replace his building on the that has been fought in the arena of the proceeded to lay down what might, he Mr. Irving—I would like to point ont 
same spot as it originally was. Referred to new Metropolitan club, which is a bitter argued, be considered its reasonable boon- tbat the Act requires an application for a 
Street Committee and Building Inspector, rival of the Olympic for public favor, and danes, as tollowsi Commencing where the license to be made before two Justices, re- 
with power to act. was witnessed by about 1,000 people. The city limits at.rIRtiJh'ool Bay road, then fol- ,Ming in the district in which the appti-

From Jas. Kaye—asking that the small crowd was a representative one. The con- lowing the city limit*north to the Cadifcro g^gt. resides. This was not dime, for it 
sewer, running along on the east side of test waa for a pprse of $2,600, of which $500 B»y roadî moi along the Cadboro baa been distinctly proved that Cleee had 
Menzies street, between Niagara and went to the loser. The fight was under the Bay read east until it turns to the north, never lived in the district. The aBeged 
Rithet, be attended to immediately;As the club rules, and the fighting limit was 133 then still following it to the north-east fraud) and there was the very strongest evi- 
road was flooded. Referred to Street Com- pounds. Gibbons was slightly under the boundary ofSeetion 2, Victoria Diatnct.in dence gf it, consisted in the representations 
mittee. . weight, but expressed himself ae being in an easterly directlim till Oak Bay is rimehed. made to the magistrates to the effect that

From F. Elworthy—ctiling attention to good oonditioh and confident of winning. Then along the «tint line round back to the petition hud been signed by. residents in 
the negligence of the police at the late fire Bowen did all his training at Westend, on rout Bay. . , .. favor of Berry and Close, when the fact
in a Chinese wash house, when they allowed the city outskirts, and got himself into fine *,?Tthla dmtrlct> . oontl?ae“ Mr- Was that the name of Close never appeared

s^-ïïr' “v — -
Aid. Hunter spoke very strongly on the Gibbons won in the 4§Sth round. There wps non-suit. I won}d like now to yy a few This closed t*e case, 

same subject. The letter was referred to’ little fighting donejh the 39th, 40th and words m regard to the case for the defence Mr. Justice Crease decided' to take some 
the Police Committee. 41«t rounds? Gib%ns had a little the In the first place, aafar as the allegation of days to consider, and then, announce- when

Bayes- calling attention to worst oï the fight,Imt was stiü fighting [r“f “ concerned, no evidence whatever- fie was ready to give his ruling,
ifition of 'a portion of Oak gamely. In the dlst Gibbona rushed in and has been brought forward on the Other side ” - -

streets of Victoria Sanght, Bowen with bis left full in the in support of the charge, and, therefore,
month, puffing the nose and Bps. it » not necessary for me te make any re- Sah Francisoo, Dot 29<—Jhhn W.

San Francisco, Dec. ^The well- dIm8^*t^ Xtftevâ Hayes, General Secretary of the Knights of
tor^^nf C«d» oï Mrs! ^rr/door^f ^,.h?r^ ^“c^^tiorZreSït “
^is fougS for a purse te-night at the Royal Oak before the lic« X  ̂to^X ^he »^ ^
“bT California Attire 6lnb McAuUffe ^will «pire Sityrer, and is anxion, to get

crowd present, fuU '4,000 being on hand. the Aaracterofnithnr Mr. Berryor f^‘“roviSXT the exclturi^^f all
McAttiiffe was a strong favourite and won Mr.Close. I wdlput both uatfce beat,and th^ Chinese^nt oottrokr attaches, 
in the 16th round. T gan examine them as thoroughly as they Lhmese ont omwntar attaones.

..ursfxmam like. Neither man has ever had a stam on ____ ___ _ * T
his character. I contend that landowners PROVINCIAL NEWS-
cut no-figure in an application of this kind __ —■ .
whatever. The only people to be considéré^, Rev. J. M. Maoleod h** been chosen 
iokn application against the granting or for President of the Vanoouver Ministerial As- 
the quashing of a license are residents, sociation, and Rev, R. R. Maitland, Secre- 
Landownere, beyond forming a portion of taty. fe
the general public, have no special grounds The Vancouver W.C.T.U. are discnssuig 
for consideration in, a matter of this kind, what resistance they will offer towards 
a* landowners. I shall show that the whole erecting the great W. C. T. V. Temple m 
^f this attempt toquaab the license has been Chicago, to coet about $1,100,000;
«imply got up tiytiie Oak Bay Improvement Chas. Preston, a number o£ Silver Creek, 
Companj who are at the bottom of it. near Mission, appeared before a bench of 
Berry end Close,got their license ahead of justices of the peace to. answer the charge 
the company, and aa a natural consequence of wilfully leaving the gates of his prints 
the latter felt core about and intended to railway crossing epen. Preston in defence 
do their best te get held of the permit them- said there were no cattle m the vicinity to 
selves. I shall prove that they actually go through when he left it open* He waa 
offered to take over the license from Berry, fined $20. 
and agreed, if he accepted their offer, to 
make him manager of their hotel. I sub
mit there is no necessity for. me -te prove 
that the notice was posted on the Lake 
aehool-hoese door. It is for the other side, 
if they wish to undermine the validity of 
eur license to prove that the notice was not 
posted there.

The Court —Ton must first prove that 
j£ the school-house is a court-house.

Mr. Irving—1 submit that he meet first 
124 prove that the notices were posted there at

K
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Accounts, Total, $70,oèbr ■

Police yCREAM/ TARTARthe
the THE FIRST LEGISLATTJ]THE DAHiY COLONIST the Fair.

b. Alice Hough
ton, the world’s,fair commissioner, received 
a letter from Bertha M. palmer, stating 

that Mrs. Houghtons Suggestion that 
Queen Marguerita? of Italy, solicited to 
use her influence to secure an exhibit for the 
women’s department had been acted upon, 
and that an encouraging messagi had been 
received from the Queen. (
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Per Year, (Postage free to any part of
IE ; Spokane, Dec. 29,—]
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. the Dominion or United Staten........ « 2 00
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‘5 V 1ST ADVANCK. MMIHHlàVlSiM
V " ADVERTISING RATES: 
REGULAR COMMERCIAL ADVERTIS

ING re distinguished from everything of a 
transient character-that, is to say, advertising 
Mterring to regular Mercantile and Manufac
turing Business, Government and Land Notices 
—published at the following rates: Per line, 
Solid Nonpareil, the duration of publication to 
be specified at the time .of ordering adverttee-

Moro than one fortnightand not more than 
une month—60 rents.

More than one week and not mere than one 
4gtnlghfc—40 cents.
Not more than one week—SO. rente.
No advertisement under this olaestooation 

Inserted for less than $2J8d, and accepted only 
(Or every-day insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 10 rent* per Une 
•oh insertion.
Advertisements nnaocompaniod by specific 

eetruotions inserted dll ordered out.
Advertlsment» discontinued before expira

tion of special period will be charged as if 
oetinuôd for full term.
Liberal allowance on yearly and. half Foarlv 

£on tracts.
TRANSIENT ADVERTISING—Per tine 

•odd nonpareü:—first insertion, 10 enta; each 
subsequent consecutive ineeetion, 8 rente. Ad
vertisements not inserted every day, 10 rente 
ner Une each insertion. NO advertisement in
serted for 1res than 11.50.
TWeekly advertisements—Ten rents
• Une solid NonperriL each insertion No ad
vertisement inserted (or lees than S3.

SPECIAL NOTICES—Nonpareii. in the Brut 
•Mnmn ef third pern, 20 cents pèr line each in- 
rettion. or 11,60 per Une per month. If inserted 
among local or other reading matter, 90 rents 
■er line each Insertion, or 12 per line permonth. 
lib Miedsl notice inserted tor teas than $2.

WWhere Cats are neelted, they must be 
ALL M ETAL—not mounted on Wood.

As Account of the Manner in 
Beeponsible ^Government was 

rind on in the Earlier Days.

Ei ;*El
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Sullivan's Manager Re»litos.

San Francisoo, Deo. 29.—Jack Barnitt, 
formerly business manage-Jor J >hn L. Sul. 
liven, severed his connection with the latter 
on Saturday. His action is due to the ac
cumulation of grievance* extending over 
the five years of time in which he has been 
with Sullivan. Sullivan has agreed to 
assume Barnitt’s liabilities, - and has, be
sides, paid him a bonus id cash. Sullivan 
and his theatrical troupe will continue their 
tour through the state north sto Seattle, 
where they appear January II and 12.

ner,
LA bo yarn want to Know something abi 
| Z*iy recollections of the first Légistes 
I AsMtnldy of Vancouver Island 1 |

Wbll, about the middle of June, 18 
I the few residents of the Island were a 
I prised to learn that a proclamation 1 
I been published by Governor Done 
I -filing together a legislative body to 
I wlle* die “ House of Assembly. ”4 
I order to provide for the election of sea 
I members to serve therein, the inhabl 
I portion was divided into four distra 
I viz: 'Victoria, three members; Sooke, i 
I member; Esquintait-Metchosin, two ms 
I here; Nanaimo one member. All ft 
I holders having twenty acres of land I 
I upwards to have a vote, the qualificat 
I of members being, however, the posi 
I sion of’real property of the value of tb 

hundred pounds. At this time thi 
were very few independent settlers, j 
greater number of people being in 1 
service either of the Hudson’s Bay] 
Pugét Sound Companies, neverthei 
their votes were their own and no j 
illegitimately controlled them in any wl 
At first it aeemed difficult to find pea 
qualified or willing to beconffi represj 
tatives. After » while addresses, he 

I ever, were presented to individuals askj 
them to “ stand ” and promising thi 
support, so they had, some unwilling 
to consent, but before doing so, those 
the Hudson’s Bay Co’s., service had ] 
get permission. There was but lm 
interest taken in any district 
toria, which included the town and 
thirty or forty houses, but most of 1 

! townsmen were not freeholders, yet tl 
made all the noise.

Sooke and Nanaimo were mere noma 
tion boroughs. The Victoria campti 

i after the steam had been gotten up, i 
carried on in the usual manner, that is 
say, every one was buttonholed, and sal 
to promise his vote; drinks of coursé u6 
common, but I do not remember ’a 
public mieetinga being held, save pètla 
the assembla»a of a few people before!

bewildering fact waa ti 
when sober the vôtres would promise «

no Alum, Amraoniiq Lime,
Phosphates, or any Injuriant

w. Git.LETT. Toronto. Ont,we*
E tixamine ! 

^Weight 
^-Çûuïti!

r \

Hr. Kellie, H. r.. nt gentile.Ü

Seattle, Dec. 29.—J. M. Kellie, M. P., 
of Kootenay, R C., arrived at 
hotel yesterday. He is very largely 1 
eated in mining. “ I have spent about' 
seven years in the region,” said he, “and I, 
believe that it is one of the richest, if not 
the very richest, mining country in North 
America. There is an enormous belt of 
very rich mineral, and net? discoveries are 
being made all the time. Even yet there 
are miles and miles where hardly a white 
man has trodden. As an example of what 
may be done, take the discoveries of this last 
season in the Slooan. Hitherto lack of rail
road communication has held the country 
back, but the Canadian Pacific, Northern 
Panifie and Great Northern will all build 
branches to tap the district. The roads 
will have to come in, as the* ledges of ore 
are large and rich.

T

Be not Deceived ! Judge 
lor yourself! My strong 
Suit is |msIsmt? STAFiE GROCERIESs=

Of -wV^RfÈBepa Full and 
ï-'! Compléta'

AS TMENT■

Thnenare dull, Money is Scarce, 
the weather is bad. therefore yoa 
want to eeonoBHBe, eo^o to

.

AMERICAN NEWS. V. 8. Policy Towards Chill.
New York, Dec. 28.—The Poet's Wash

ington special says : The 
pear henceforward as to 
grouping it* war vessels in the South Pacific, 
in order to intimidate Chili, may be regard
ed like those which have been published 
heretofore, as unworthy of credence. I aw 
informed, on the highest authority, that the 
order of proceenre, if the worst cornea to 
the worst, will include no “intimidations" 
or “demonstrations." It will.be pure “busi
ness” from beginning to end. Minister 
Egan will be Instructed in his letter of re
call, and come home. He will demand a 
safe conduct out of the country for the re
fugees to whom he has given shelter at the 
American legation. If that is denied the 
naval force already on the coast will attempt 
to enforce his. demanda At the same time 
all the vessels in Pacific waters, belonging 
to the navy, revenue, marine, or private' 
merchant service, wiU be Messed into nee 
either as freighters or transports, and a 
sharp, quick, decisive blow will be struck.
It is the desire of every one concerned to 
avoid bloodshed as far es possible, and bring 
the war to an end promptly, ae re to fully 
justify its beginning. From J.. C.

------  the fearful con
A Sew Ml Corporation. Bay Avenue, one of the

San Francisco, Dec. 28.—The California city. Referred to Strreteommittee.
Oil and Gas Co. wre incorporated to-dsy,
the object being to sink wells in Fresno, a sidewalk on Johnson street, in front of 
erect Works there, and to operate a pipe Mr. A. R. Milne's property. Referred to
line for the transportation of oils and gas gtrfeèt committee. , 
front Fresno to Oakland and this city. The prom John Teague—applying for street 
capital stock is $6,000,000, and $450,00# [jne8 and gmdee for place,known as Adetphi 
has been,subscribed. '• . Comer. Communication received and re

ferred to the Street committee and city 
surveyor for report. .x/.

From J. H. McLaughlin—resigning his 
position as school trustee.

Aid. Holland and Hunter moved that the 
resignation be accepted ; and that the clerk 
be instructed to write to Mr, McLaughlin, 
and thank him for past services.

and Aid. Ceaghlan 
amendment: “’That

Efc
St-;jftf- char-

reports which ap- 
the Government

Great F reparations e* the Mexican 
Frontier.

San Antonio, Dec. 29.—There is greet 
activity at military headquarters here, this 
morning. The two troops of cavalry that 
have been ordered to the scene of the war 
on the frontier by General Stanley will 
leave this evening on a special train. They 
will be equipped for rough field service, and 
will be well supplied with arms and am
munition. Word was received from Austin, 
this morning, that the State Rangers are 
preparing tat make a hurried march to the 
border. There is also a large force of 
deputy marthals stationed at different jiarta 
on the frontier, who have instructions to 
arrest all Mexicans suspected of being 
revolutionists.

J.. A New Yem Character CAartetr*..,
New York, Dec. 29. — The trial of 

“ Billy ” McGlory, the notorious dive 
keeper and politician, on a charge of keep
ing and maintaining a disorderly house, was 
concluded this afternoon. The jury, after 
being out only seven minutes, rendered a 
verdict of guilty, fbe prisoner was re
manded for sentence.

m
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“ The Grocer,

COB. YATES AMD BROAD STS
v

P, O. Box; 470* Telephone 108. 
______________ my 12______________

IMERSOLL ROCK DRILL CO.,,
OF CANADA* LTD.

Montreal.

g§ 4

ROCK DRILLS
AirCnwaari, rict, how

les of whiskey were drunk, how 
n jrang, deponent aayeth not. ; 
a good tiine for some of the vot 

n monotony, a small gm 
d no harm. Who had anyth:

I to do at election time ! The steam v 
up, but' the barometer rose and fell—d 
day indications “fair” for a particu 
candidate and another foul.

The votes were so few, that two 
three made all the difference betwe 
success and failure. At the polls the 
wre no sneaking behind * fathom of gr 
sotton to sign a ballot paper, and ! 
aecretly, but every one had to vote ope 
Ijr like a man, and lie. if he chose, like 
man; but his vote depending a good ds 
upon whether he came ebrius ebriohu i 
sober, had to be carefully looked aft 
and the voter kept in proper trim by bol 
sides. It was rather unpleasant to ha: 
an obstinate voter, one who would lounj 
about all day and not vote until a fe 
minmes before the closing—his yo; 
might or might not be valuable thei 
There were, however, comparatively fe 
of these or the other class. The electioi 
turned a great deal more on personal tha 
on political opinions, for no one had an 
riear ideas, why the “ Assembly ” ha 
been called, or what it would bsH 
powered to do.

My own election was a very plereani 
«flair. “ Noli met tangere ” Kenneth Me 
Kenzie proposed me at Oraigflower. O 
course I made a‘ speech, a sort of school 

1 “Of oration, but destitute of pqli ica 
knowledge, assuredly not political. Thi 
oration captivated my Scotch friends (fo: 
we all were like friends) who asked me ti 
Nrite it out for them, which I did. After 
wards a few bottles of grog were distrj 
buted by Kenneth McKenzie, hale,

neral and
ler7- wasofA

I and ' Duplicate parts
■* al wept on hand.

WM. GOBDONt A«eot for B. C..
OFFICE: G ALPIN BLOCK. -
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. Collapse of a BaUdtac.
Brooklyn, Dec. 29.—During the high 

wind, this afternoon, a three story building 
In coarse of erection in Long Island City 
collapsed, carrying with it thirteen laborers 
who were at work en the third floor. The 
workmen were badly hart.

War With chill Lee* Probable.
Washington, Dec. 29.—The changes in 

the position of Chilian affairs are kaleidos
copic, and instantaneous in their nature, 
and go from one extreme to the other. 
Nothing could be more radically dif
ferent than the sentiment about the depart* 
-ment*,I yesterday, from ..that of to-day. 
Then it was all bustle, and the feeling was 

-decidedly pugnacious. To-day thé -depart
ments are comparatively deserted, and it is 
felt that the possibility of war there is re
mote. The Cabinet meeting to-day, at 
which all members were present except Sec
retory Elkins, was unusually large, and it 
is understood Chilian affairs formed the 
principal topic of discussion. The meeting 
lasted two hours and was evidently satisfac
tory to Secretary Blaine, who was calm, 
even placid in his demeanor, apparently be
ing far from considering war a possibility. 
He said that he had nothing to say to the 
.press, for the reason that there wre no news 
■at importance to impart.

THE TIME FOR fl ,

PLANTING TREES
Having now arrive»,

P. T. JOHNSTON & CO.|

on in

sssk--
, 62 DOUGLAS STREET,

agjwB

;■ - New Alaska FleblB* Enterprises.
San Francisco, Deo. 28.—Nine com

panies were incorporated to-day for'tbe
VICTORIA MARKET REPORT.

Flour—Portland toller ..

Hungarian...-.
Victoria..........
srœ.

|§

$S»8 m

purpose of ^engaging in fishing, packing, 
controlled by the following mreefcors: Henry§fv

•?Aid. Smith move* s 
seconded the following i 
Mr. McLaughlin b" anted to consider the 
matter a second time, and that his commu
nication be handed back to him. ”

The amendment wre carried.
From. John Turner—asking why hiebuild- 

ing, on Broad street, did not comply with 
the by-law, particularly re be had referred 

. the plans to the Building Inspector, who 
approved of them in evert particular. Re
ferred to Building Inspector end City Bar
risters. ,

From G. Burns—informing the corpora
tion that the Bank of B- N. A. wre pre
pared to allow the city interest at the rate 
of four per cent per annum from January 1.

Received, laid on table, and ordered 
to be acknowledged.
. It was moved by Aid. Coughlan, and car
ried, that all communications referring to 
refund of taxée be referred tocity hamster» 
without being read.

From C. E. Redforn—offering to wind, the 
City Hafi clock for the ensuing year for the 
sum of $000. Referred to City Hall com
mittee.

From City Barristers—enclosing Market 
Superintendent By-law. Received and 
tabled.

From Eberts k Taylor—asking for pay
ment of bill. Referred to Finance com
mittee, and ordered to be paid if found cqr-

Prigemann, H. F. Fortman, S. B. Peterson, 
A. J. Gordon, and Fred C. Siebe. The 
following are the names of the different 
stations: Nakuek, North Olga, South Olga, 
Karluk, Spit, little River, Uyak, Eganuk, 
Afognak River, Fort Alexander.

:gf beat
ced

»t free on 
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itGround Feed, per ton.

ConimeS?pOT iooïtoi Canktiiaiu
Be^u. lange'whitê.per'iÔÔ lbs....

“ Bayo “ ........
Potatoes (Island), per ton..............
Tomatoes, per lb.......4.......
Unions, new, per lb..',* ,,,...
Hay, baled, per ton. ...............
Beetsaperlb,.........^............
Carrots, per lb.........a ..

ikongee, per case.
Peaches, per lb.... .......itetnons.&orpp^cree..

Cauliflowers, per
«s

......
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lelereslle* Benolml* Advices.
San Francisco, Dec. 28.—Consul-General 

McKinley has received advices from Hono. 
lulu to the effect that everything is quiet at 
the islands. Preparations for the coming 
elections are being carried on in an orderly 

Queen Liliuokalani’s health con
tinues, good. Her Majesty’s Privy Council 
of State have several important matters to 
consider, notably the formulation of a pro
test relating -to the action of the United 
States government in'regard to the present 
reciprocity treaty, and toe appointment of a 
Hawaiian minister resident at Washington 
City.

Information has been received from a 
reliable sonroe that Bell and Davis, alias 
Bloom and Douglass, absconders from Aus
tralia on the yacht Beagle, will soon turn up 
on the lower coast of California or in South 
America. On December 15to Dr. George 
Woods, Chief Surgeon of the Uoited States 
steamer Charleston, was thrown from, a 
buggy had two ribs broken. No fatal 
results zre expected, but MeGrew states 
that it will be some days before he could be 
removed. The cruiser Charleston put to sea 
without him, taking in hit place Dr. White, 
of Pensacola. The Union steamship Mono- 
wai arrived to-day from Australia, and left 
again for San Francisco, after only five 
hours’ stay.

HAGYARD’S/ 5.(0 ei5.(0

“YELLOWOIL"5 50' i8.ee
5 l; PERSONAL.

Via-ôô'è 2o.oo
Oared Rheumatism.25...5. Alex. McCandleaa left, Tuesday evening, 

trip to England*
Rev. (Joverdele Watson came house from 

the Mainland, last evening.
J. Muîrhead, J; Gbagdaripe and BL 

Peieer returned from Vancouver, Last even- 
ing.

Capt. J. G. Cox. i& recovering rapidly and 
his brothers, Captains-William and Clarence- 
^ox, are able to be around again.

Capt. eTaméé-Carroll, D. K. Brown, of the 
C.P.R., and J. Wilson, were passengers 
from the Koufid by the City of Kingston, 
last evening.

Rev. Dr. Robertson remains in Victoria 
until Saturday next, and then goes to Na
naimo. He speaks in Victoria West, this 
evening.

manner.
iStl on a1892.

tarn Worn PowdersMeath er Bishop Leetthllm.
Brooklyn, Dee. 29.—Right Rev. John 

Loughlin, Bishop of the Catholic Dioceae of 
Long Island, and one of the beet known 
prelates in the country died, this afternoon. 
He had been ill but a week with a compli
cation of diseases. Bishop Loughlin wae 
born in Ireland fa 1816, and came to this 
country at toe age of seven. He studied 
for the priesthood at the Albany Academy, 
and finished at Chambly, near Montreal, 
Canada. He waa ordained in 1840, and 
was assigned to the charge of a small parish 
in Utica, N. Ÿ. In 1853 he are made 
Bishop of the Diocese of Long Island. In 
October last Bishop Loughlin celebrated the 
golden jubilee of hit, ordination to the 
priesthood.

.........L2M8L6»

4.500 8.00i
Are pleerent to take. Contai* their own. 

Purgative. I» a safe, rare and effectual da 
atreyer of wans* in ChBdren or Adults,

lu eU60 Mr. Walker then tendered the note book 
ef the Superintendent of Provincial Pollen 
to prove that several sittings of the Kieeus- 
ingCourt bad been held.at the school-house.

The Court.—That doesn’t make it a court

's.75

Hama. American “ Â.................
Bacon, American, per tb............

...
30i

^ rft -sras
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.‘..18@at 
.16 to 20 
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p: 22 house.
Samuel Harris, of Oak Bay, deposed that 

he lived within 400 yards of th'e Pavilion. 
Had signed the petition for the license, be
lieving that it was a necessary apd requisite 

@10 thing to have a hotel in the vicinity. 1' 
l@lg have now been living at Oak Bay. for about 
L25 four months.

Charles J. Miller, deposed—I read over 
..15@18 thé petition to Mr. McNeill before he 

124 signed it. He read it himself, too. I post- 
* ed a notice on the schoolhonse door, nétr 

^ the Royal Oak. " I also served" the notices 
. . 1.00 produced on Messrs. Geo. W. Brown and 

2.4» George Sinclair, magistrate». Several of the 
names in the petition I took- round for sig
nature were signed by people resident in 
the boundary just defined by Mr. Walker.

By Mr. Irving—Close sold oat from toe 
Monarch Saloon about two months ago. 
When I obtained signatures to toe peti

te tion, although he bad practically sold out, 
the license had not been transferred. It 

transferred till the 15th 
I wre employed to 

post the notices and take round the petition 
for signature. The petition only refers to 
Berry. I presume it meant Close too. I 
never took » separate petition round for 
Close. Didn't post any notices in Victoria 
district. The schoolhonse where I posted 
the notice is in Lake district. There were 
four saloon-keepers’ names on the Hat of 
petitioners in favor of the license. I have 
been engaged off and on from August last, 
in getting the namesam the petition.

Charles P. Bloomfield stated—I got some 
names on the petition. The court that

rect.
Shouldera, per lb.... 
Laid “ ...

■, From Thoa. S. McGuigan, city clerk, 
Vancouver—asking the council to send sup
plies to the leper on Darcey island sent 
there by hie corporation, itnd forward the 
bill to Vancouver monthly, as per agree
ment. Received and referred to committee 
on lepers.

From five petitioners—calling attention 
to the bad state of Government street, below 
Johnson, asking for a ipegdy removal of 
obstructions that had been so long there. 
Referred to Street committee to examine 
and report.

;.f:W' 10017

^œ.pezi::

...............
. Grouse ....... y..........

_ , Quaü, nerdoz ,..........
Beef c^Üe .,.a.

Sheep...
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SMffinti ■$.
MieceUaneons....
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IE The I, 8. and the British West Indies.
Washinqton, Deo. 29.—A reciprocity 

arrangement baa been entered into between 
Secretary Blaine and the Bcjtiah Minister to 
embrace thé British West Indian colonies of 
Jamaica, -Barbados*, the Leeward and 
Windward Islands, except Grenada, Trini- 
Aad and the colony of British Guiana. It 
is represented tbat the arrangement will go 
into operation as . to the West Indian col
onie* on Friday first, and, re to British 
Guiana, March 31. The official proclama
tion and correspondence will probably not be 
issued for ten days or two weeks, re it must 
await a notice that the tariff legislation of 
the colonies, rendered necessary by the 
arrangement, has been enacted. A large 
assortment of articles are pnt upon the free 
list by the treaty.

n PURE ITY

Robot!, Sob!» EASKOOD foUy RextswVfi. H«w4.l;«lnrze .v. l 

Bern twdy freek 47 Suttee, TtrHfHBd. uul

A POSITIVE IS^rlERYThe New Orleans BUBcelty.
WashinOton, Dec. 28.—None of the 

officials of the State department have any 
knowledge ol any agreement between this 
government and that of Italy to pay indem
nity on account of the New Orleans affair 
as reported by an English correspondent at 
Rome. So far as learned, the correspond
ence on the subject between tbe two govern
ments, which was interrupted last spring, 
by the recall of the Italian minister, has 
never been re-opened.

POWDERED?! ||j|«&f: m

IEST, STRONGEST, BEST.

p.-4— Ü7iNoncK-oy mraoN. •
Aid. Holland—for the introduction of a 

by-law regulating and existence and estab
lishment of wash-houses in Victoria.

ACCOUNTS.
Accounts for .the month, amounting to 

$70,000, were referred to the Finance com
mittee to be paid if found correct.
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Carpet Sweepura, 

Carving Sets, UNION CLU11 BY-LAWS.
The first rékding of the by-law regulat

ing the election of Mayor and Aldermen 
waa carried.

The first reading of a by-law to appoint 
a Market Superintendent and determine his 
salary, was earned. .

ius-ttsBilled By a Baralar.
Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 29.—While at

tempting to arrest a burglar, to-night, 
Policeman Elmer Findley wm «hot and 
killed, and Officer Jake N. Esper was shot 
in toe arm. The burglar and murderer was 
arrested.

The teachers in the Chinese Mission 
school entertained their pupils, last even
ing, at the mission room.

■ sud powerful — and a U"<xi ypeci 
j-j ,, ospitiible warm-hearted “ Scutch 
a "bcle-souled"proper gent.le-
n* **1® lady gave ua a lovely election 

d^cT’ W*1*c*1 wellt splendidly—and

Oh! the

Haodeome Vases, 
Hanging Lamps, 

Brass Pire Seta.

Bb

Skate..

■ men

miaaioner of Land and w orke for penniaaion to 
purchase the following described land, situated 
on the north aide of the Bella Voila River, op
posite Frank Ryeteds claim, commencing from 
a stake at the south east corner, thence in a 
northerly direction 40 chaîne, thence west 40 
chains, tbenoe south 40 chains, thence eaet 40 
chains, more or lees, to the place of commence
ment. W. LB1GH.

Bella Cool*, November 6,1881 de!8

Fatal Fight with MMuhleen.
29.—Oa Sand

25
% 'S Bibminoham, Ala., Deo.

Mountain^ in Dekabal epunty, this morning 
axlesperatc pitch battle took place between 

fV a posse of twelve deputy marshals, under
the leadership of Deputy Robert Obarlaoo, 
and & party of moonshiners. During the 
night the officers had quietly suerottimed a 
noted illicit distillery, and after daylight

8m#\\

j Byspepste-
THIS—Disease may,, be traced to a variety 
I of causes, each re constipation, liver 

troubles, lm prone Mood, etc- There is one cure— 
BurdoekB ood Bitters,which may be thoroughly 
retted on to effect a permanent core. It has 
cured obstinate cases of 25 years' standing.

REPORTS.
From the Street committee, enclosing the 

fiollowing communication from the City 
Barristers with reference to W. J. Phillips’ 
building, on Johnson street. It was de-

Mclennan s meely,■ I merry days when we were 
fru Kenneth ! How many hard 
A h.08 we were ^Raged in afterwards ! 

staunch honest friend to me, or as he
7C YATES ST. mrlâ-
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